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This document presents an overview of IndPenSim, a first principles mathematical simulation of an industrial-scale fed-batch penicillin fermentation. A
summary of the main Matlab files implemented in the simulation is given, including html links to the M-files. Specific details regarding the simulation can
be found in the paper titled "The Development of an Industrial-scale Fed-batch
Fermentation Simulation" (available in the Journal of Biotechnology).

1 I NPUTS AND O UTPUTS
The simulation was developed using the batch data recorded on a 100,000 litre penicillin fermentation process. The industrial data is available to download and contains all the main
inputs and outputs. A summary of the main inputs and outputs of the simulation is summarised in Fig. 1. All the variables highlighted in blue represent the variables that were
recorded by the batch records. The variables in black represent those that were approximated
by the simulation.
Process measurements
Substrate Feed Rate vFsx
Substrate Flow Temperatue vTsx
Air Flow Rate vFgx
Head Pressure Rate vP1x
Water for Injection vWinjx
PAA Flow vFPAAx
Antifoam Flow vFafx
NH3 Flow vFammx
Acid Flow vFax
Base Flow vFbx
Coolant Flow vFcx
Coolant Flow Temperatue vTc,inx

Dissolved oxygen level vDO2xx
Vessel Temperatue vTx
pH vpHx
Vessel volume vVx
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Off-line measurements
Penicillin yield vPx
Biomass concentration vXx
Substrate concentration vsx
PAA concentration vPAAx
NH3 concentration vNH3)

Off-gas measurements
CO2 concentration vCO2x
O2 concentration vO2x

Calculated measurements
Oxygen uptake rate vOURx
Carbon Evolution rate vCERx

Figure 1: Summary of main process inputs and outputs considered by IndPenSim.
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3 C OPYRIGHT NOTICE
Everything contained in the directories and subdirectories is the property of the Electronic
and Electronic Department of The University of Manchester, Biopharmacetical & Bioprocessing Technology Processing Centre at Newcastle University and Perceptive Engineering
Limited. This notice excludes the Matlab files smoothn.
Copyright notice:
• The simulation is freely distributed software and may serve as a valuable tool in the
development of improved control strategies for industrial fermentations and can also
be used for research and educational activities in monitoring, control and optimisation
studies.
• Users are encouraged to modify and improve the software.
• The sole restrictions are that in the spirit of academic collaboration, the source code
should be appropriately acknowledged in the resulting scientific disseminations. You
may cite this code as follows: "Stephen Goldrick, Andrei Ştefan, David Lovett, Gary
Montague and Barry Lennox " The Development of an Industrial Scale Fed-batch Fermentation Simulation" available in the Journal of Biotechnology, 2014.
• The source code must accompany compiled distributions of this code
• This notice must remain unchanged.
Please report any bugs related to the code to: Stephen Goldrick
© Stephen Goldrick -Newcastle University, Manchester University, Perceptive Engineering
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